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Someday Well Know
MYMP

Songs      :Someday well know
Artist     :Mymp
Album      :Live Performance
Tuning     :Standard
Transcribe :Benjie Nagamos  moonbuster22@yahoo.com

-Note:kung di nyo pa naririnig ang album nila ng live performance
     punta lang kayo sa webite nila (www.mymp.tk)then listen tO thier sOngs
     madali lang pO yan!!paki rate nalng pO ^_^ tnX!!!

Chords Formation:

G#m    466444
C#m    446654
A9     002200
B9     224422
F#m    244222
B7(9)  224222
E      022100

G#m     C#m   A9
G#m     C#m   A9
G#m     C#m   A9
Ninety miles outside Chicago
G#m           C#m       A9                 B9
Can t stop driving, I don t know why
G#m         C#m           A9
A million questions, I need an answer
F#m                                  B9
Two years later, you re still on my mind
(same)
Whatever happened to Amelia Arehart
Who holds the stars up in the sky
Is true love just once in a lifetime
F#m                                             B9       B7(9)
Did the captain of the Titanic cry
G#m                  C#m       A9
Someday we ll know if love can move a mountain
G#m                  C#m   A9                     B9
Someday we ll know why the sky is blue
G#m                  C#m   A9                                   B9    B7(9)
Someday we ll know why I wasn t meant for you

Does anybody know the way to Atlantis
Or what the wind says when she cries



I m speeding by the place that I met you
For the ninety seventh time tonight

Someday we ll know if love can move a mountain
Someday we ll know why the sky is blue
Someday we ll know why I wasn t meant for you
B7(9)
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
G#m                  C#m           A9
Someday we ll know why Samson loved Delilah
G#m               C#m  A9                      B9
Someday I ll    go   dancing on the moon
G#m                    C#m   A9                                 B9       B7(9)
Someday you ll know that I was the one for you
G#m  C#m A9
G#m  C#m A9
G#m  C#m A9
    G#m    C#m  A9
Oh, my love, oh.....

I bought a ticket to the end of the rainbow
I watched the stars crash in the sea
If I could ask God just one question
F#m                                                                     B9
                      Why aren t you here with          me
B7(9)
tonight

Someday we ll know if love can move a mountain
Someday we ll know why the sky is blue
Someday we ll know why I wasn t meant for you
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Someday we ll know why Samson loved Delilah
Someday I ll go dancing on the moon
Someday you ll know that I was the one for 
B9      B7(9)   F#m  B9   E
you


